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Ваш надежный помощник

Python Development Engineer
Львов,
мая
Компания:

11

UKEESS Software House (https://jobs.ua/company/id/39775) (Все
вакансии)

Рубрики: IT, WEB специалисты
Требования
Образование:

не имеет значения

Опыт работы:

от двух лет

График
работы:

полный рабочий
день

Описание
вакансии
UKEESS Software House is looking for a Middle/Senior Python Development Engineer with a strong application performance
background. He will be part of the Performance Engineering team developing tools and solutions to support various initiatives within
the client's organization. Prefer candidates with one additional development language or framework (Node.js, Java, or Web
Development (React, JS, Angular)).
This engineer will also have the opportunity to partake in the design, architecture, and development of advanced software solutions,
and provide high levels of system support for internal systems. The person will adhere to the clients’ organization software solutions
while following industry best practices surrounding AGILE methodologies. Must be able to work collaboratively in a team environment
and have strong interpersonal skills.
Responsibilities:
Write Python code based on functional specification and technical design. Adhere to architectural standards and develop
designs that consider impact with other aspects of the database and appropriately leverage existing code.
Leverage public cloud technologies, databases - S3, serverless (AWS Lambda, Fargate, ECS)
Drive optimal solution design collaborating with architects and cross-functional teams.
Independently analyze and resolve production problems, assessing alternatives as appropriate and implementing long-term
solutions.
Evaluate and interpret requirements to design, develop and implement appropriate solutions.
Perform code reviews, identify potential issues to reduce technical debt, and provide coding best practice recommendations.
Build and automate repeatable processes to improve overall efficiency.
Take ownership of tasks and deliver with limited supervision while using own discretion to seek help when necessary.
Collaborate closely with members of other teams throughout the delivery of the product.
Work with Docker, Jenkins, CDN technologies.
Knowledge, Skills, And Competencies:
at least 3+ years of experience in Python backend
1+ years of experience with one additional development language or framework (Java/NodeJs or React.js/JavaScript/Angular)
1+ year of experience with AWS platform using services such as S3, IAM, Lambda
Experience with a microservices architecture, CI/CD solutions (including Docker)
Working knowledge of GIT and managing branching strategies - code migrations and version control.
Understanding of OOP and Data Structures and know when to apply them in daily coding scenarios
Critical thinker with the ability to solve problems independently.
A desire to build tools and applications to automate work.
Excellent interpersonal, written, and verbal communication skills.
Strong sense of self-motivation, organization, and attention to detail; strong analytical skills.

Experience with Scrum/Agile methodology
English: at least upper-intermediate level
What do we offer our new colleague?
interesting full-time position in a highly professional team and friendly company
competitive compensation (also depending on the technical level of the candidate)
flexible work schedule
individual approach to a profession
free English classes (online)
3 health packages to choose
annual paid vacation and state holidays celebration
lack of bureaucracy and micromanagement
After the pandemic in our office you will have:
modern, comfortable office facilities (a barbecue zone, kitchens, company paid lunches, lounge rooms, coffee machines, etc.)
foreign business trips
on-site parking lot and charge station for Electric Cars
corporate gifts, celebrations, and fun activities
sports activities: ping-pong, soccer, work-out and much more!

Контактная информация
+38 (068) 244-22-00

Телефон:

+38 (068) 144-22-00
+38 (050) 044-22-00

Контактное лицо: Мар'яна/Ярина
Сайт:

http://www.ukeess.com/

Адрес:

вул. Міртова, 12

